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Ward, Shelter, Alexander
Receive Rhodes Grants
e University of the South I

iced three Rhodes Scholars,

horn are students in the coll

niors chosen to go to Oxford Univer-

sity in England next fall are Thomas
R. Ward, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Tho-
mas R. Ward of Meridian, Miss.; and

James Robert Sheller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Sheller of Lafayette,

Sewai

hird :

John

SlIioSo

. Alex;

1963
|

the Sewanee Military Academy, and
his father is dean of the University of

the South's School of Theology. He
is a student at Princeton University.

Tom Ward, a member of Phi Delta

Thel

:aptain of the University of the

South's basketball team, and last year
vas cited for Little All-America hon-

He t of t

r of ( n, student govern

body, and a member of the studi

vestry. He is an English major, but

plans to study law and will tak

P.P.E.—for philosophy, political

Oxford.

When Ward was a basketball

star at Meridian High School there we
much speculation as to which niajc

university he would choose and ho>

big his basketball scholarship would
be. Bill Rainey, Meridian Star sports

editor, explains Ward's choice o

scholarships, in a full column on his

Rainey said: "He placed his cdu&
tion before athletics. This decisit

shows maturity 'far" above that four

in most high school students—a thlet

Funeral Services Held
For Thomas Hawkins

Funeral services were held here Monday afternoon for Thomas Elr
Hawkins, 67, a longtime employee of the University Supply Store who
died of a heart attack at his home on Saturday.
A descendent of one of the first settlers in Franklin County, for whom

arby Hawkins Cove is named, Hawkins began work at the Supply

he wa;

1 October 28, 1918. t the t

, 1965

mployei

University of the South.

When he retired, he was manager of

the book department of the store, but

during Ids 47 year tenure. Dr. Gaston
Brulon, provost of the University of

the South and one of Hawkins' closest

friends, paid tribute to Hawkins at his

"The Supply Store, to him, was his

days a week. The number of times he

was called to the store on Sundays, at

night, in rain or snow was incalculable.

He responded to each call willingly

and cheerfully, and when called upon

Hawkins was probably km
more students and alumni thai

University. Alumni returning

Dorn Attends
Science Meet

d a meeting of heads of the Na-
1 Science Foundation- spot

was named by the Se-

irman of the board of the Ten.

tended Indiana University's Dei
ment of Higher Education, taking

courses in college administration. A
1954 graduate of Duke University, his

Ph.D. is from the University of Wash-
ington.

Dr. Dom succeeds Dr. H. Malcolm
Owen, chairman of the department of

biology at the University of the South,

as. director of the Sewanee Summer In-

stitute for Science and Mathematics.

Dr. Owen administered the program for

were awarded the degree of Master of

Arts in Teaching.

to upgrade secondary school teaching

in science and mathematics. Each yea
50 candidates are chosen for the Se-

wanee group, with expenses paid by
! National Science Foundation. Thi

Sewanee Makes
College Top Ten
The University of the South has

been revealed as one of the to]

collges in the United States on each of

three list*

All the colleges on these three top-

the exception of the U. S. Military

Lcademy at West Point, number 10 in

roduction of Rhodes Scholars.

"This is one more indication that the

ish leadership and variety and set

:andards of excellence >n our socie-

/," Dr. Robert S. Lancaster, dean of

the college of arts and sciences of the

University of the South and its acting

Kaminski Elected

New Purple Editor

the

By JACK SIMMONS

rple eleclio Na
than Kaminski defeated Ronald Walk
er and Bill Grimball for the positiol

of Editor. Five hundred and nine vote:

were cast on the final ballot which de-

Georgetown, South Carolina. Hi

campus activities include: the Student
Forum, Chairman of the Order of

Gownsmen Handbook Revision Com
mittee, and the Discipline Committei

Formerly, he served the Puhple in th

Editorship of the Purple is a tw

semester job. Kaminski's term of offic

will run from February of '67 to Febru-

EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE

Friday, January 20, 1967

All MWF 9:00 o'clock clai

Saturday, January 21, 1967

All TTS 9:00 o'clock da:

Monday, January 23, 1967

All MWF 8:00 o'clock clai

class scheduled in the afternoon, must

ge for their examination by con-

re with the Dean of the College.

minations in Seminars and Tu-

; are to be arranged by the Pro-

and the time reported to the

dule except by theExamin

Dean of the College. Students regii

ake the examination in another sec

:on taught by the same Professor wit

Grades must be reported to the Reg

trar within forty-eight (48) hours (

Graduate Test
Held Saturday

aptitude. All seniors are required to

take this test.

The Advanced Tests will be offered

in the afternoon; these three-hour

tests are designed to measure achieve-

ment in the major field of study. Sen-
iors do not have to take these tests

In order to complete the registration

process candidates should have avail-

able identifying information and their

Social Security Numbers. All of these

No scratch paper or other aids are al-

lowed except pencils and erasers.

Further information on preparation

jgistration, regulations,

mdc

Dffice. Scores will be reported

school a few weeks after they

1 in. Results of the tests are

evaluating our school by corn-

to the results of other schools.

University Receives

Foundation Gift
The University of the South has re-

ceived an unrestricted gift of $2,500

from the American Oil Foundation,

Dr. Edward McCrady, vice-chancellor

and president of the university, an-

nounced today.

Roland A. Forslund, a representative

of the American Oil Foundation, pre-

sented the S2.500 gift.

L. W. Moore of Chicago, President

education and are not used for endow-

be applied wholly or in part toward

ch, faculty salaries, libraries,

1^ teachers, operating costs, build-

The gift to the University of the

outh is one of more than 100 unre-

ricted grants being made in 1966 di-

;ctly to outstanding private universi-

(Continued on page six)
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Pat on the Back

often thankless task of finding and reporting the

truth. Yet without this faithful drudgery, a

plai

i the rami 1 Purple M.I.T whether J >hn Smith

20 r 2] years old, but er of ut-

m for the Purple reporle

Dip and the r Lher alseand ui [rint.ililf

The >imr ed been blessed by a great

imher of who have

tl, > the thankless. task of

akin the Puhfle a news saper of m erit. They

1 have ferreted <

I .lil]i<:ulT of : l. The

and copy readers, photographers, and lay-

men should receive the lion's share of th«

praise for the past year's Purples.

A number of professionals at

Press certainly deserve a good

They have continually been helpful

. No
summarily dismissed. They have been c

willing to spend extra time and effort

ducing a great series of the Purple, Thi

always shown a greater interest in th

than can be ascribed to the mere perfc

of a job. Indeed, it is difficult to see 1

Purple could have gone to press if they
!

hered to a narrow conception of their

Reading Period

i under thi

Stu.lcnLs n upper- lev 1 courses will ba given

3d which will la st from

through Jan . This

eriod, wh
d four-hundred lev es for

mental r

udenfper ormances oi

t of a

ti:;
riod on

Term-papers are due eiore he readi g per-

tended to lower

Some faculty men

We also feel that

sirable results

es in the future.

a lengthening of

; the effectiveness.

for

the thei

We feel thai

them luck in

*PJeav sflJcL/n/riy

they going to learn I

A Farewell To Arms
This is the final i

it I explain the hopes and expectations I had

lies of the credo of journalism to which I

bscribe. This final article, therefore, is to be

1 former implies a systematic argumentative

(course in defense while the latter denotes an

pression of regret of which I feel none.

\ny columnist, regardless of the literary

nre which he may employ, has to ultimately

whom is he trying to

!k.ir jnl.n

Mexico

St. Luke's

Dear Danny,

I simply can't understand why so many let-

ters and editorials are written to protest and
criticize the cuisine at Gailor. I think it's sim-
ply fabulous. What is your opinion on this?

B. G.

B. G.,

lother thing

B with the

ther at the close of each evening meal? Is it left

in (he kitchen to coagulate into vanilla ice cream?

cooks snicker and guffaw v

unlocks the doors to allow the victims

ed? Everybody knows that there are

of meat: A. B. C, and Gailor. Our
from the steers thai had to he carried by stretcher

from the stockyard to the slaughter house. They
were so weak and anemic that Gil Favor and
Rowdy Yates hud to carry them in the chnckwagon

. This

piauinH and beset by numerous
fears, not the least of which wai

purpose. What was to be the obj«

Danny? After due deliberation or

cons of the matter, I reached th,

A Job Well Done

receiving of Rhodes Scholarships.

It is a credit to this school, and the Rhodes
committee that these particular men have been

chosen. In all of their endeavors they have ex-
hibited the character of real leadership, and

to have Bo and
wanee, and wish

ng endeavors at

nanifest to me—the students.

y is the logical conclusion

gumption that the Purple is

of the students and jor the

My Own Opinions

nu has the official and moral sanction of the

lent body. Nothing could be further from
truth. The opinions expressed in Dear

in/, whether judged from a moral or official

:>r blame must fall. I had as-

fact was common knowledge

. Dane's petty protest the ne-

; of writing weekly install-

singleness of

the pros and

only verdict

be venerated

please public

which public

- Sewanee Echoes

^i": 1

:

:

liilH MIIMii;

,

: : . ,; .,,
: .m:i|m ,,:,..

;.;i; i-,
„i;,|l

CJjc ^ctoance "purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892

ilium!

. aimlessly dragging i

The fact that Sew
with a small weekly

cipally with small ]

Niininiiiniiiiii » inject hui

I (as long as the t toff
.ally

Randy Hansen

Pbtb Caveht

i Garbatjoh
iate Editors

tor David NoBtor

Rod Webb
siness Manag

, Bill Tun nell

Craig Smith, Noli

: the realms of obscenity

rivia), then I am guilty. That is why I chose

entertainment provided by its trenchant wit
the underlying moral and social implica-

In conclusion, I would like to thank Mr. John
Cruse to whom the idea of Dear Danny belongs;

Mr. Robert Kuehnle whose many sparkling Iet-

4 Knowing Her Children O
By One

We have all heard Princeton called "the Se-
wanee of the North," just as we have heard
Sewanee described as "an Oxford in America."
Both of those compliments may be unmerited.
Princeton could only partially resist Woodrow
Wilson's efforts to turn it into what an outraged
alumnus called "a damned old institution of

learning." Happily, Sewanee, like Oxford, is

more than "a damned old institution of learn-
ing." In the happiest societies all the affections

perennial rootstock: our love for our family

country, is all of a piece. The relation which
Sewanee bears to her student and to his milieu
all his life entitles her perhaps as much as any-
thing to be compared with Oxford. A univer-
sity is not, as Carlyle said, merely a collection
of books; it is better defined by Newman as "an

r children one by one."
And defini

((notation for the Week
"A fool may be known by six things:

anger without cause; speech without
profit; change without progress; inquiry
without object; putting trust in a strang-

er, and mistaking foes for friends."

Arabian Proverb
Jill Clark (Head Photographer

, except during vaca
y and May) by The
1 South. Telephone

Etai""B •" The Good Luck on Exams

Due ,o final extms, this will be the

lust editi „ of ,1,6 Purple this se "*
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Interview With Sewanee's Rhodes Scholars
Bob Kuehnle

By BILL SMITH

Sewanee has, indeed, been very much honored

this past month when two members of her sen-

ior class, Tom Ward and Bo Sheller, were se-

lected from hundreds of highly qualified appli-

of Rhodes Scholarships.

In an interview this past week, this writer

was able to talk with our two new Rhodes

Scholars and learn a little about the history

low

INTERVIEWER:
Although most of us are somewhat familiar

with a few of the basic details regarding the

significance of the award, I doubt that many of

us know too much about its history. I wonder

if you might fill us in on a few of the details.

ed student who has achieved a mark of excel-

lence in a wide variety of subjects—one who
has a wide range of talents and interest They're

particularly interested in moral development, ANSWER:

INTERVIEWER: selec 3 12 t

INTLRVIEWER:
Perhaps you can just go through the whole

procedure that an applicant has to undergo

—

just how does one go about getting nominated

QUESTION:
Now that you two have gone through all this

and can look forward to Oxford next fall, just

what are your plans for the next two year's

study? (To Sheller)

ANSWER:
I plan to read in the Final Honor School of

Animal Physiology, then continue in medical

school here in the U. S. when I finish my two

Native Sons and

Other Primates

things to a body after three or four months! She

has a way of molding her victims into pale,

gaunt, stereotyped hulks which gradually return

to bronzed, rocking life in the midst of the vir-

take t

probably will.)

i the i > far

filing a list of

with:

QUESTION:
Just which

this work coi ;ia?

ANSWER:
The scholarships were set up from money

left in the estate of Mr. Cecil Rhodes, who was

an extremely wealthy Englishman who lived

until the first few years of this century.

INTERVIEWER:
Just what business was Mr. Rhodes in, and

how did he acquire his fortune?

Well, the first thing that one has to do is to

secure his school's nomination. Then letters of

cript, and an essay written by the applicant

QUESTION:
Just what does this consist of? What kind c

information do they want?

ANSWER:
It's supposed to be autobiographical. They

intend to pursue once you get there.

QUESTION:

rather vague.

ANSWER:
I really don't know .

I don't really think it matters too much which

college you're n. I've applied to Christ Church,

Saint John's, and Wadham.

QUKSTION:
You said that you were going to medical

school here when you finish at Oxford. Do you

over Africa. He made
; the latter half of the

ANSWER:
Probably e the „e „os rrgcry or „**»

QUESTION:
yo» , Toml

ANSWER:
I'm going

vx1 for a B.A. in

Economics.

Philosophy

QUESTION:
Do you h V.

r„
y pliis for furthering your

Oxford?

1NT IJRVIEWER;
That's certainly an interesting

knew that's where the Rhodesia ot their and is headed by a

a Scholar, but is a lead-

• community.

ANSWER:
He wanted to enable the best and most p

ising minds in the nation's youth to have

opportunity to further their education at ;

level institution—thus in his will, he set

foundation on trust to dole out the incom

INTERVIEWER:
What criteria did the Rhodes' Foundation

up in order for one to qualify for these awar

know, yet, which college youll be

ANSWER:
They narrow the nominees down to two

;

sons, then send these two on to the dis

ANSWER:
No, I've applied to 3, however: Christ Church,

New, and University.

It pays your tuition and al) your fees while

ichool, and also gives you a maintenance alio-

ince of 720 pounds a year or J2.016.0O.

1) Greascornbljcr: This famished troll some-

classes, cannot go to early lunch, has always

had the appetite of a shrew, and has a fond-

ness for exploring mashed potatoes, hamburgers,

and cold cuts with his pudgy fingers. Grease-

grabber is known variously as the hashmonger,

l he (.'.'[. fnce, and the .iteioslop.

2) Grossrunit: All Sewanee is familiar with

the slovenly, shifty grosswait, that most lack-

lustre of dining room waiters. This creature em-

ploys the most scientific of methods in serving

food, often testing the temperature of various:

posed and unwary elbows, collarbones, and

knuckles. A variation of the grosswait is the

swijtshijt, a character whose sole purpose in life

is to serve dessert before the blessing and to

prevent main items from molding (that is, from

staying on the table for extremely long periods

of lime like two and three minutes).

Note: The grosswait is not to be confused

with the grossioeiglir, a stocky, imposing type

whiih cats at training lables and majors in let-

mountain, including those priceless ROTC shorts

about naptha raids on An-How Island off the

northwest coast of Viet-Nam.

Screenfiend has a loose, vacant quality about

his eyes and is rarely seen without his tongue

hanging out of his mouth. The face of said vic-

tim rapidly assumes the shape of the round and

hollow zero, probably out of respect to hi3

Note: Scrccnfietid is not to be confused with

Artsmart, the culture fag who, in a marvelous

display of bad breath, is given to spurious in-

terpretations of cinema guild attractions, for-

eign newsreels, photographs, and postcards. If

you should ever be trapped by him, and there

is no telling when you might be, throw Clorets

and run for the nearest exit. If there's one thing

(his creature can't abide, it's a breath of fresh

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ifter a two and one.

absence. Dr. Johi

Dean of the Collect

Dean of Men; Dr

Actiofl Dean of Met

qc to the Forestn

e changes will tok<

inft ol (he second «e

Sheppard, Sifly, Rainwater

Head New Economics Club
This past Sunday the second Economics Meeting took place at

Goodstein's house. This new addition to the list of clubs and orga

tions on the Mountain has had ra

topics discussed. Thought up by
of the

.f of the students taking Eco-

major, this club was started under the aus-

Department to* "

the

group at the homes of the professors.

Due to the relaxed atmosphere and the

general popularity of the topics dis-

cussed, the Economics Club has en-

joyed rather a good turnout despite

the post-Holiday, pre-E:

date for the f<

decided until

i the

n class the professo:

date and topic and th

they have prepared
I

Sheppard, the Vice-President is Ray-

mond Sifly, the Secretary is Crawford

Rainwater, while the niinimal dues are

collected by Ernest Kirk to buy the re-

freshments. As one can tell from the

list of officers the club welcomes any-

one regardless of their major.

Because of the informal set up of the

club it has previously been impossible

for the Purple to be able to print the

dote and the topics to be discussed.

However, Mr. Goodstein has promised

to give the Puhple plenty of notice as

to the date, place, and topic of the fol-

would like to welcome all and any

people interested in attending this

highly interesting little get together for

an entertaining and informative even-
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Sewanee Inn Under New
Management: Del Mars

of the HONOR
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PETE CAVERT

Cavert's Corner

Tennis Season

Sewanee Swimmers Defeat Vandy;
New School, Pool Records Are Set

Sewanee's 1967 indoor tennis tournament

the Charlotte Guerry Courts this month an.

events are any indication, it should be anothi

flight tennis played by the Smith's finest player

First on the shedule is the South.

Championships on Jam
Championships are set ...

the final indoor event, the Southern Men's Indoor Champion-

ships on March 3-5.

According to available information, all of last yeai

will be hack to defend their titles. Bitsy Grant of Atlanta, di

fending Senior singles champion, former Davis Cup

holder of 25 nationaal championships, was the first entry re-

ceived. Louis Schopfer of Memphis, just eligible for the 45 and

older division this year, will provide the strongest opposition for

Bitsy. Schopfer was ranked number one in both singles and

doubles in the 35 and older division in the South last year.

The 1967 Senior meet will open on Friday, January 20 at

9 a.m. and play will run continuously through the day and eve-

ning with finals in singles and doubles scheduled for Sunday

afternoon at 2 p.m. All members of the student body and

faculty are urged to support the tournaments. A chance to

watch the best tennis played in the South should make it

worthwhile. All undent- will be admitted free.

Last year's three indoor meets, along with the NCAA in

June and the Southern Junior Championships in August

brought 300 players from 40 states and 6 foreign countries to

our campus. Many current and past national champions com-

peted in the events which received excellent newspaper and AP

an, I ,.i[-.l.i!

iy aftc

;oke leg of the

John Turpit captured a 56-41The Tiger tankmen sparked by freshman Dick Landn
iring victory over a spirited Vanderb'ilt squad here Saturday afternoon. Landrum scoredj

:he Tigers. He won the 200-yard backstroke and placed second in the 1,000-yard free,

yard free with a 53.6 time and swam the

The meet got off to a fast start with thr

tanee man Doug Baker bettered his own*-
time of 12:01.6 in the 1,000-yard free-

style by more than 15 seconds on his

way to setting a pool and school record

of 11:44.9. John Colmore set a new
school record in the 50-yard free with

a 22.8 time. The Sewanee medley re-

iposed of Rick I

and Butch Oakes

indoor tournaments, now firmly

riginated last year by varsity
The Sew

the South,

coach, Gordon Warden, who dir

gram. Last fall Coach Warden and the University were named

recipients of the World Tennis Magazine's Pepsi-Cola Salute m
recognition of Sewanee's outstanding tennis program and its

contribution
'

school record with a

ackstroker Rick Dent also captured a

:hool mark in the 100 backstroke

irning in a 59.3 clocking. Regulars

lob Couch, Bob Dougan
,tarr cashed in first place

ompletely outclassed Vanderbilt i

a close hotly c

;rful Tulane squad

or school records

A'ith record breaking perform-

in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle

He had a 21.7 clocking in the

L 49.6 in the 100. High point

sr Sewanee was Bob Couch.

00-yard free, and anchoring the

breaking free relay team. Alsc

i the 1,000-yard freestyle. The

Tiger Dribblers Find

Season Disappointing
The Sewanee Tiger basketball squad has had its ups and downs this

:ar, and unfortunately it has been mostly 'downs' for the men from

the Mountain.
The latest disappointment for the Tigers came in Memphis as CAC

foe Southwestern took advantage of Sewanee's poor shooting average at

the charily line, and pushed a 35-28'

ad into a 62-55 victory. This Id goal dur-

final three minutes to almost

Miraculously the

ith a slim 73-70

hich should have been

lained her first

Boys & Children* Shoes

COWAN. TENNESSEE
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Tom Hawkins
Funeral Held

Accordingly, the Alumni Council of

the Associated Alumni of the Urji

sily, adopted a resolution commending

him for his years of service in Octobci

1965, The citation was presented t

him at a luncheon by Stan Burrows of

Chattanooga, a former assciation presi-

;(eem in which the residents ol

! held Hawkins and liis wife

was evidenced during the fall when U

community gave the Hawkins family

color television. It quickly became their

irized possession, not b

color TV, but because

I
the feelings of a co

grateful for his nearly 50

The funeral

by the Ht. Rev. Frank A. Juhan, re-

tired Episcopal Bishop of Florida, who

had been a lifelong friend, and by the

Rev. G. Cecil Woods, Jr., of the School


